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Business Directory.

HENRY JOHNSON,

Fire, Tornado, Life and Accident

Insurant
SDGrERTON, WISCONSIN.

(HJ”Office In Schmeling Block.

W. T. POMEROY & CO.,
Dealers in and packers of

Leaf Tobacco,
Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

O. G. HANSEN. C. H. HANSEN

HANSEN BROS.,
(Successors to O. G. Hansen}

Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
BDGERTON' - WIS.

GEORGE M. DECKER
DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco
Janesville, Wisconsin.

ANDREW JENSON & SONS,
Packers of and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
PUBLIC STORAGE.

3e pel* case per month

EDGERTON, * WISCONSIN.

C. E. SWEENEY.
DEALER IN

Leaf Tobaccc 3
EDGERTON, - WISCONSIN

j £ls~ .
*

dealer i*. arid ?acKer of

Leaf Tobacco,
STOUGHTON, - WISCONSIN.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

EXPORTER
Bremen, 145 Water St.
Germany. New York, N. Y.

L. RAKEMANN
Buyer and Importer of

Wisconsin
Leaf Tobacco,

ANTWERP, BELGIUM.
Correspondence of Commission Business

Solicited.

E ROSENWALD & BRO.
SUCCESSOR TO

E. Roeenwald & Bro. and I. Bijur & Son,
packers or

Leaf Tobacco,
145 Water Street,

New York City.

S. C. CHAMBERS,
DEALER IN and packer of

Leaf Tobacco,
MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.

The Jefferson Leaf Tobacco Co*
Dealers in and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
SPARTA, WISCONSIN.

Campbell-Peterson Tobacco Co*,
Dealers in and Packers of

u cj. r

Orfordville, Wisconsin.

EDGERTON, ROCK COUNTY, WISCONSIN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1912.

NOTE BOOK SKETCHES

Information reaches us that only a
very small fractiomef the crop was re-
moved from the poles during the casing
spell of a week ago. The growers were
too busy with other farm work to de-
vote much attention to the tobacco
crop at this time while the pleasant
fall weather continues. The ordinary
farm work is so well along now, how-
evea, that at the next damp spell a
much larger portion of the crop will
be taken down for stripping. Where
the crop is thoroughly cured, as nearly
all the early harvested tobacco must be
at this time, nothing can be gained by
allowing it to longer hang in the sheds
subject to damage from driving storms
or broken by the fall winds. Exper-
ienced growers always claim that when
tobacco is once cured, early stripping
is advisable. When so much of the
crop has beeu sold too growers are nat-
urally anxious to make deliveries at as
early a date as possible so there is an-
other incentive for stripping as soon as
circumstances will permit. The chances
too, are much more in favor of secur-
ing the proper degree of casing in the
early fall months than later in the sea-
son when the danger of too high case
comes in cold weather. In no event
does their tobacco improve by allowing
it to hang in the sheds during the long
cold winter months while on the other
hand it is generally conceded that it
greatly deteriorates in quality. What
the packers are most interested in,
however, is that tobacco be not taken
down in too high case as wet tobacco
is the hardest proposition the ware-
house men have to contend with. Above
all things this is a matter the growers
should be most careful about for it
causes more trouble on delivery than
all other imperfections that might come
to the crop.

That tobacco conditions are good
generally is the statement of Dr. W.
W. Garner., chief o$ thfe tobacco divis-
ion of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
who has recently completed a round of
visits of inspection to the various held
stations of the bureau stretching from'
New England to Ohio, North Carolina
and Kentucky. The several field agents
of the bureau will be returning to
Washington with the beginning of win-
ter to go over things with their chief
and to carry on laboratory work during
the cold weather. Anew bulletin on
the chemistry of tobacco curing is be-
ing prepared. It will be technical in
nature, dealing with what occurs dur-
ing the curing process, changes in the
composition of tobacco caused by cur-
ing, and the relation of temperature,
light and moisture to the curing pro-
cess .and to the condition of the tobac-
co. This bulletin will be based upon
analyses made in Washington of ma-
terial obtained in the field, especially
in Connectiqut, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. Considerable tobacco seed is
being grown by gardeners of the De-
partment of Agriculture in Washington
for use by the Maryland tobacco investi-
gation station. A’recent bulletin of the
Bureau of Plant Industry on the dis-
tribution of seeds and plants says,
among other things: “Seed of twenty-
four varieties of tobacco, grown from
plants selected by the tobacco special-
ists of the bureau and suitable for the
various tobacco-growing sections of
each state, have been distributed for
several years. The distribution of
these improved types has undoubtedly
been of much benefit to this great in-
dustry.*”

The official estimates of the yield per
acre and the total production of the to-
bacco crop in this country this year
have been reduced somewhat by the
agricultural department. The latest
estimate of the department in connec-
tion with the November report on crops
is less than was reported in October.
The changes are the result of the re-
ceipt of more complete information
from agents and correspondents. The
yield per acre estimate has been re-
duced by the department from 816
pounds to 803.4 pounds during the past
month, compared with 893.7 pounds
last year, and an average of 825 pounds
per acre for the past ten years. The
total production is now estimated at
959,437,000 pounds, as against 974,000,-
000 pounds, the estimate made early in
October. The production of tobacco in
1911 was over 905,000,000 pounds. Wis-
consin is given a yield of 1290 pounds
to the acre, as against 1250 pounds a
year ago, 1233 pounds for a ten year
average. The crop is estimated at
54,438.000 pounds, as against 51,250,000
pounds in 1911.

At the Sumatra inscriptions this year
280,704 bales were disposed of at an
average price of 142 cents Dutch, or
57 cents in American money. At last
year’s inscriptions 234,209 bales were
sold at an average price of 131 cents
Dutch, or 52 cents in American money.
Although this year’s sales were by
46,945 bales larger than last year’s, the
average price was five cents a pound
higher than the smaller quantity
bought last year. This, then, would
account for the higher Sumatra prices
this year.

Tobacco &&e\\&w.oe TiawV,
EDGERTON, WISCONSIN.

Capital Stock - $50,000.00

Surplus - $30,000.00

Checks on All Foreign Countries Sold.

Officers and Directors:
ANDREW JENSON W. S. HEDDLES

Pres, and Cashier Vice-President
Wm. BUSSEY, Asst. Cashier D. L. BABCOCK,
W. A. SHELLEY, C. G*. BIEDERMAN

ALEX WHITE.

3 Per Cent, paid on Savings Deposits and Certificates
Safety Boxes For Rent at SI.OO.
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You Will Find Them to

be worth the money.

The Imperial
10 CENT CIGAR.

Max No. 10
5 CENT CIGAR.

r* i . Manufacturers,
iLidgCFtOn Edgerton, Wisconsin.

EL INSITO CIGAR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

El Insito and Judge Karel, Pinewood and
Becky Brown and Lincoln Cigars

EDGERTON, - - WISCONSIN

T. SB. EARLE
Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO.
EDGERTON, - WISCONSIN.

FRAZIER M. BOLBEER, Proprietor

Original “LINDE” New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
ESTABLISHED IN 1864.

F. C. UNDE, HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Weighers *2* Warehousemen
Office, 1*23 Maiden Lane. New York City. Branches to all oi ttoe principal tobacco districts

A. H. CLARKE, Special Agent, Edgerton, Wis. Badger ’Phone No. 71

COLSON E HAMILTON, FRANK P. WISEBURN,
LOUIS BUHLE

Formerly with F.C. Linde. Hamilton & Cos.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.,

Tobacco Inpsectors, Warehousemen, Weighers
MainOfflee—64-85 South Street, New York.

THOS. 3. EARLE, Agent, Edgerton, Wis. TelephoneNo, 23

A. N. JONES
DEALER IN AND PACKER OF

LEAF TOBACCO
and Pease Court Janesville, Wisconsin.

S. B. HEDDLES
DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 5 South Adams St. Janesville. Wis.

GREENS’ TOBACCO CO.,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

STORAGE CAPACITY, - 15,000 CASES
Janesville, - - Wisconsin.

L. B. CARLE & SON,
Packers of and Dealers in

Wisconsin Leaf I Tobacco,
\r *

Janesville*

WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET.
Edgerton, Wis., Nov. 22, 1912.

There is some buying yet going on in
many of the growing, districts, mainly
in the interests of the stemmers, but
there is apparently no particular force
behind the movement. A few sales of
the better grades have also taken place
sufficient to hold up the prices. Re-
cent sales coming to notice are:

Phil Riley, 14a at Bc.
Scoffield & Lock, 12a at 7fc.
And. Asperheim, llaat7£c.
A. V. Johnson, 10a at 7£c.
Frank Murray, 6a at 7fc.
Robt. Livick, 10a at Bc.
Ed. Brotland, 6a at Bc.
H. Schieldt, 6a at 7£c.
McCarthy & Bostrack, 6a at Bc.
C. Whaley, 6a at 7fc.
Albert Boden, 6a at 7c.
Paul Schmeling, 8a at 734 -

Mrs. Severt Olson, 6a at 7c.
H. Witt, 5a at 7c.
Ole Berg, 4a at 8c; 4a at7£c.
P. L. Peterson, 6a at 7£c.
While no large sales of old leaf is re-

ported, there is a healthy inquiry for
suitable binder leaf or even B stock.
K. E. Onsgard sold a 22cs lot of ’OB to
a Chicago dealer.

Another week of delightful fall
weather is assisting in the curing of
the late harvested portion of the crop,
which is now mainly beyond the reach
of a heavy frost. Only a very small
fraction of the crop was removed for
stripping at the first casing spell a
week ago.

The shipments out of storage reach
600cs from this market to all points for
the week.

New York.
New York, Nov. 16, 1912.

The animation in the leaf market is
subsiding. Transactions seem to have
become of the more routine kind to fill
out odds and ends. If there were a
plentiful stock of binder leaf it would
find a ready market but as it is binder
leaf of any description is the scarcest
article to be found in any quantity.
Being therefore free from overburden-
ing activity, the mind and concern of
the market are wrapped up in certain
incidents happening in the tobacco dis-
tricts. Chief of which is the anxiety
about the ultimate outcome of this
year’s Connecticut crop for which spec-
ulative investors contracted at an al-
most unprecedented figure before it
even went into the sheds. Now, how-
ever, come some very disturbing re-
ports about the proper curing of the
leaf. As represented it is not believed
that the crop will turn out in the
perfection which it promised when it
was taken off the fields and which in-
duced the investors to bid for it in a
rush and at any price. In former years
when such a disappointment struck a
speculative investor he merely docked
his contract at the time of the delivery
of the undesirable bargain. But since
the Connecticut tobacco grower is ex-
acting a deposit of SIOO per acre or 25
per cent of the purchase price of the
contract, docking entails a rather seri-
ous loss for the speculative packer. If
therefore the Connecticut doesn’t turn
out as expected the too early invest-
ment in its tobacco crop this year is
likely to result in rather heavy finan-
cial losses to the trade. No wonder
then that the prospect of such losses is
beginning to. cast a shadow of depres-
sion on the market. The only bright
spot in the market for the present
seems to be the Havana situation. The
more of the new crop is being tested
the quicker become its sales and the
early birds are likely to profit by a
prompt securing of supply as the qual-
ity of the tobacco and its quick absorp-
tion are about to enhance considerably
its price.—Journal.

New England.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 12, 1912.
Thursday’s rain was productive of

another tobacco “damp” in the Con-
necticut valley and many growers
worked until the early hours of Friday
taking down the 1912 crop. A consid-
erable number of growers now have
their crops bundled and ready for de-
livery.

Generally speaking, shaded and prim-
ed tobacco is ready for the warehouses
and a large quantity of stalk-cured to-
bacco is also ready. Growers of stalk-
cured tobacco are understood to be
desirous of delivering their crops at an
early date and in view of the some-
what precipitate manner in which the
new crop was bought in the fields there
is widespread interest in the reception
accorded the bundled tobacco.

Not a few growers express the opin-
ion that they acted wisely in selling
at the prices offered last summer. It
is a fact that your correspondent has
yet to hear of a single farmer who
feels that he did himself an injustice
in selling his crop at the prevailing
midsummer quotations.

Pennsylvania.
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 12, 1912.

The matter which most nearly con-
cerns the leaf dealers of Lancaster
county is the time when a reasonable
degree of business shall come to them.
With the exception of a small period,
when an unexpected and inexplicable
spurt in business occurred, they have
had many months of dull trade, when
their business was confined to jobbing,
and in very small lots, too. Small sales
and small profits have gone together,
but expenses and interest have not les-
sened. It has become known that a
good deal of Ohio tobacco is being used,
which takes the place of Lancaster
county goods, and can be had some-
what cheaper.

{Continued on Page 4.)
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We Stand
Back of the
Farmers

Much of the success of this hank
is due to the many friends it has
among the farmers of this com-
munity. We thank them for their
past favors and hope to be of
service in the future.

A good crop means a good busi-
ness year. Agriculture and fi-
nance go hand in hand and neither
can be efficient without the other.
We shall try to holdour end up by
standing back of our farmers to
the full extent possible.

Whether in safeguarding your
funds or in lending money to tide
over the “tight” places in the
year’s work, we shall always treat
farmers impartially and with
courtesy. 3 per centinterest paid
on deposits.

First National Bank,
Edgerton, Wisconsin.

Capital - - $ 50,000.00
Surplus -$ 8,500.00

Resources more than $300,000.00

Officers and Directors

Geo. W. Doty - President
E. G. Bussey - Vice Pres.
L. A. Anderson - Cashier
J. F. Hruska, - Asst. Cashier
J. L. Holton C. H. Babcock
Wm. Mclntosh John Mawhinney

C. W. Birkenmeyer

H. T. SWEENEY.
PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco
Tobacco Bought and Sold,

on Commission,

Edgerton, -
- Wisconsin

C. J. JONES & SON
Packers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

Leaf Tobacco
614-16-18 South Main St.,

Janesville, - WisconsiiWisconsin.
Mclntosh bros.

Packers of Choice Wisconsin

Leaf Tobacco
Always in the market for old goods.

Edgerton, - Wisconsin

E. M. HUBBELL
Dealer and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Edgerton - - Wisconsin

SANFORD SOVERHILL
Dealer in and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Janesville, Wisconsin

J. F. REICHARD
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
York, - Pa.

You can SELL
QUICKLY at the
U. S. LEAF TOBACCO

EXCHANGE
WRITE US

187 Pearl Street, New York.

R. H. HOLTON
Dealer in and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Whitehall, Wls.


